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AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING.

NIBLO'B GARDEN, Rro»dw»y.AutiH UA [',) let; 0*.
Tut Wicklow Weighno.

BOWERY THEATRE, Bowery.TUB AkqBL 0» Mil*.
kioiit.Thk Poaobkk's Doom.

GRAND OPTRA HOUSE. corner fitjh'.h «r»oj» and
l£d etreet..Cyntuia, Qumh or mi Qypsiio.

OLYMPIC THEATRE, Broadway.HlooORT DlCCO»r
Door. Manure at 1>j.
BOOTH'S THEATRE, 23det., between 6(h and Jtb an. .

Rip Van Win ale.

WALLACE'S THEATRE. Broadway and 18'h street.
r*ly,
WOOD'8 MU3EUM AND THEATRE. Thirtieth stmt and

Broadway Aucranoa and on/ling PetTortnau )d.

THEATRE COMIQUE, 414 Broadway.DaVlD OARricr.PrettyUoseiubeakir. Matinee at l

rirrH AVENUE THEATRE, Fifth arena* and Twenty,
fourth (treat.PLAT.

THE TAMMANY, Fourteenth etreet.TBI Qpesn or
Hearte.The Old Woman That Lived in a Suos.

MRS. F. B. CONWAY'S PARK THEATRE, Brooklyn.
Bryant's Minstrels.
CENTRAL PARK OARDSN, 7th »r., between 48th And

Ulhets..Popular Garden Conoiet.

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE, SOI Biwery.-Oosito
Tooalisu. Nkgro MiNb'i helsy. Ac. Matinee at 1ft.

HOOLEV'S OPERA HO SB, Brooklyn HoOLRT'S
m1n8tkilu.Abeam Yoc Roodi.

MEW YORK MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, 818 Broadway.6cirnokand ABT.

LADIES' NEW YORK MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, 6*>
Broadway..Femalei Only in Attendant*.

New York. Wednesday. August 19f 1869.

IflB NEWS.

Europe.
tfhe cable telegrams are dated August 17.
Tlie Harvard and Oxford boat crews are out every

day for practice. The betting yesterday was five to
two on the Oxford crew. It ts stated that the presentEnglish Minister to Buenos Ayres will go to
Madrid.
The Municipal Council of Dublin yesterday adopted

a congratulatory address to Earls Spencer and Grey
and Mr. Gladstone on the passage of the Irish
Church bill.
The Emperor Napoleon's health has Improved.

Marshal Kiel's funeral tools Dlaco yesterday. GeneralLeboeuf, It is said, will be Minister of War. The
recent nardons of the F.mnernr ar« rpiranie.i favor.

ably by the Parisian press.
The press of Madrid deny that any negotiations

between the United States and Spain exist for the
sale of Cuba. More Cartlst troubles are reported.
The North and souih German States have agreed

to common action regarding the Ecumenical Councilif resolutions tending to threaten the peace of
Europe should l»e Introduced bj that body.
a Christian Art Exhibition will be held In Rome

next year.
The Vienna press condemn tne recent note sent

by tbe Prussian government denying Von Iteuat's
assertion in respect to his endeavors to promote
amity.
The Viceroy of Egypt is expected in Constant!nopia

Cuba.
Captain General de Rodas made a speech at the

opening of the Casino Espafiol in Havana, in which
he cautioned the members against political discussions.

Mexico.
Telegraphic advices are to the 10th Inst, a Cabinet

dinner to Minister Kelson bad been given by MinisterLerdo. Tbe American firm of Lobsc's Sons bos
suspended. Tbe conspiracy to assassinate Juarez
has been completely frustrated. The Indian revolt
In Yucatan is growing more aertoua. Tbe troabios
In ranuulipss have ended.

MUcellaneoae.
President Grant armed at Ilarrlsbnrg last evening,and is the guest of Senator Cameron.
a despatch by the way of Deamolnes, Iowa, stated

yesterday that General Greenville Dodge, Chief Engineerof the Pacific Railroad, bad been offered the
position of Secretary of War, General RatvlinJ feelingcompelled to resign on account of ill health.
The despatch reached General Dodge at Cheyenne,
Wyoming Territory, and he started Immediately for
Washington. The reported resignation of itawlins
and tender of his office to General Dodge is unfounded.Secretary ItawllnB is in better health than
usual, and does not intend to resign.
A letter troin chief Justice Chase has recently been

exhibited, in which he expressed great satisfaction
at the result of the Virginia election, and hoped that
a similar rosult would attend the elections in Tennessee,Mississippi and Texas. He Intimated that the
republican i arty had served its purpose, and that a
great conservative party ought to be formed oat
of th emoder&ie men of all existing parties.
Judge Dent has written another letter, this tlmo

to Secretary Boutwell, charging him with malice towardsthe President tn persuading him to reject the
conservative repnbltcan parties In the South. The
Judge claims, and asserts very plainly that SecretaryBoutwell aspires to tne Presidency, rfhd is persuadingPresident Grant to break his own head by
his advocacy of the "bitter enders." Judge Dent
proposes to write stul another letter, to Postmaster
General Creswelh
The Massachusetts State Temperance Convention

met In Boston yesterday and adopted an address
and resolutions firmly upholding the present Prohibitorylaw.
A member elect of the Virginia Legislature now

In Washington claims to have received assurances
from the Secretary of War that the test oath would
not be administered to the members of the legislature.

The City.
General John A. Dlx, late Minister to France, was

arrested yesterday at the suit of John Mitchell, "the
Irish Patriot," who charges him with Illegal imprisonment.Mitchell, tt will be remembered, was
arrested tn this ctty and Imprisoned at Fortress
Monroe by General Dlx In the summer of 18«6, and
upon this fact he brings suit for (25,000 damages.
General Dlx gave security in the amount ot (20,000
to answer the charge.
Under the recent ruling of Commissioner Sargent,

tt appetrs, the feea collected heretofore by the CustomHouse clearance clerks on account of State and
ctty taxes are to De refunded. The amount renulred
for the Custom House la tins city must bo something
fabulous.

Application wm made before Judge Cardoso yesterdayto revoke tbe sentence against Messrs. sage
and Walls, the alleged usurers. Tbe Judge took the
papers and reserved bis decision.
The Cunard ste&msUlp Java sails to-day for Liverpool,via Queenatown. Tbe mails by ber trill close

at tbe Post Offlce at twelve o'clock noon.
Prsstlnest Arrivals la the City.

Governor flofTman is at tbe Clarendon ilotel.
Lord Adare, of Ireland; Captain Eyre Masscy

Shaw, chief omcer of tbe Metropolitan Fire Departmentof London. F.nglaad; Senator C. Cole, of California,and Theodore J. Rain, ef Constantinople, are
at the Brevoort Bouse.

seflor P. Diet <u R.t<tv Secretary of tbe Spanish
Legation at waah^vA u at tna Albermar.e Hotel.
General Kirt**i. « eavaaaa*. is at tbe Ftftb

Avenue noteL
CouDt Kasloakolr,'/ r..neaa. a KIM v. v.vif.ea

Hotel.
General Frank P. Blair, of Missouri; t.

(.taster, of nttsburg; Jadge C. Real, of New Tort;
General D. C. Buell, of Nevada, and General B.
Laim, of Nortb Carolina, are at tbe Metropolitan
Hotel.

general n. B. Titua, of Waahlngton, and Comp-
<r<juer ut ^vuiuauu, ui cuuiira, are at vne tio&m&n
House. ,1b"

l*"FranklinRlres, of WashlntfTftoi Cbavaiter 0.
D. Simon da Hllra, o( London, and lienrj Rooifti,
«r Bdlnburo. are at the Astor Uoues-

N
The SpMiiUh MoR*ri'br In Proopect.Ita

Ilcarlo( Upon Ths Cuba Question.
The Cortes of Fp lin .vlll take up shortly tho

question of a monarchy for tho country and
who is to be cboaen King. Thero has been a

great deal of speculation, and, to use a Californiamining term, a great deal of prospecting
round for a suitable man to wear the Spanish
crown. There has been, too, no little difficulty
among the different political factions in settlingupon the form of government and the
candidature of the aspirants to the throne.
The Duke of Montpensier, the King of Portugal,the Prince of Asturias, a member of the
Italian dynasty, and others have been named;
and now, as the time approaches for a decision
the name of Prince Napoleon has been suddenlymentioned. Altogether it is a very
complicated matter, and from present appearances,will not be easily settled.

P.nnaiitartnor tha riiffiputtia* nf the miPStion.
and bringing Prince Napoleon forward as a

candidate at the eleventh hour, it seoms not

improbable that the Emperor Louis Napoleon
and the rest of the Bonaparte family may be
at work to secure the prize of Spanish royalty.
General Prim's prolonged visit to Paris may
be connected with such a movement. We
know that the Emperor Napoleon works in
such a silent and apparently undemonstrative
manner whenever he has a great object to

accomplish. Wo are aware also, that under
cover of seeming indifference and nonintervention,he is deeply interested in the result
of tko revolution in Spain. And in view of
the relations of Spain with France, their contiguity,and the vast power of Napoleon in the
affairs of the nations of Southern Europ o, it is
not likely that the Spanish Regency would take
such an important step as the choice of a

monarch without consulting the wishes of the
Emperor. Of course he would rather see his
cousin King of Spain than any other man. He
has the same ambition as his uncle, Napoleon
the First, and copies him as closely as possibly
under the circumstances of tiie times in his
policy. Then, a Bonaparte on the throne of
Spain, would tend to strengthen bis own dynastyin France, and considering he is at
times in precax-ious health, and may not live
long, it is of the utmost importance to fortify
the position of his successor, the Prince Imperial,by all the means in his power. The EmpressEugenie, too, who is a Spaniard, and
very popular, would use her influence, no

doubt, to have Prince Napoleon chosen King
of Spain. Besides, Prince Napoleon is known
to be an able man, and as having those liberal
or democratic tendencies which would suit the
Spanish people. He has studied Spain thoroughlyand is one of the best Spanish scholars
in £\,TI.M tin it. thn onn in Inn. .f tl..
tu UIUV[;D, IUCU, uo *o »uo ouu-w-mw vi 1110

King of Italy, which would bring to his support
the influence of the Italian kingdom. By Prince
Napoleon's election to the throne of Spain the
Emperor Napoleon's views of consolidating or

uniting the Latin race and extending its power
would be promoted, and to bring that about,
we know, is a cherished object of his Imperial
Majesty. Looking at this matter, then, in all
its features, we think it is not improbable that
Prince Napoleon may be the future King of
Spain.
As far as we are concerned it may make

little difference who is to be King of Spain, if
a monarchy be inevitable, except as regards
the question of Cuba. On that, however, it
may be of some importance. Prince Napoleon,it is believed, has broad and liberal
views, and is friendly to the United States.
He might, therefore, see the difficulty of holdingCuba as a Spanish colony, and gracefully
yield to the demand for Cuban independence
OX annexation to this country. He might be
governed by £« liberal ideas as his uncle Napoleonwas when he sold Louisiana to the
United States. But, we think, that whatever
his ideas might be he would not consent at the
very commencement of his reign to the dismembermentof the Empire of Spain. It would
ho t/wi hn7iir<1mia atu! fliihioot him At fho ho.

ginning to violent attacks. Nor do we imaginehis cousin, the Emperor of the French,
under whose influence he would necessarily be,
has any such good feeling towards this country
or republican government as to consent to the
independence or annexation of Cuba. Indeed,
it is doubtful whether any other man, if elected
King of Spain, would venture to part with
Cuba unless compelled by the inexorable flat
of war. Whatever efforts this country may
make in behalf of the Cubans or for the acquisitionof the island should be made, therefore,
during the government of the Regency. Seriouscomplications might arise after the monarchyis established. Now is the time to act,
The Regency, which is about to expire, can
afford to dispose of the Cuban question on
broad and liberal principles and according to
the wishes of the United States without fear
of any political consequences to its members.
We tell our government, consequently, that
now is the time to settle the question of Cuba,
either by negotiation witjj Spain or by recognizingthe independence of the Cubans, for if
it should not act thus, dangerous complicationsmay arise under the future Spanish monarchy,and this great republic may he humiliatedin the eyes of the world or plunged into
war.

Tint New Post Office.No Mobi Junketings..Thecommittees of the Common
Council charged with the business of meeting
several times and talking very vaguely about
the new Post Office has adjourned itself sine
die. This may be regarded as a blessing,
since the action of the Common Council was
only calculated to obstruct the erection of a
Post Office until the appetite of the corporation
ring could be satisfied. There was money in
the operation, and of course it had to be abstracted,if possible. The fact of the matter
is that we want a good Post Office, and
whether the building is located a few feet
nearer to the City Hall or a few feet at the
other side of the Park is a matter of very little
eonsequence, Let us have the new Post Office,
anyhow.

JxsKctnti Buildings..The attention of Mr.
McGregor has been drawn to the several insecurebuildings in the city, which threaten destructionof human life. It is said that they are
liable at any moment to fall and probably involvevery serious consequences. We hope that
the Inspector of Buildings will not lose an hour
in looking after these ricketty structures. An
ounce or pretention is better than a pound of
cure should be the praotioal idea of the Iniapeotor of Buildings.
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General Canity and the Virginia LvgUtalore.Wliy General Grant In Silent.

The Walker anti-radical party of Virginia, in
the late election in that State, secured a largo
majority of the members to both house3 of 'ho
Legislature, whereby this party have been
counting upon two United States Senators. It
appears, however, that after deducting the
Walker members of the Legislature who cannottake the iron-clad oath of loyalty the
Wells radicals will have a majority in both
branches. It further appears that General
Canby, military commander of Virginia as the
First Southern Military District, in the exercise
of his judgment has determined to onforce the
iron-clad oath, and that where the Legislative
member elect cannot meet this oath the CommandingGeneral intends to recognize his loyal
competitor (radical) as duly elected. Under
this process two radical United State3 Senators
will be seoured.
Now, comparing this course of General

Canby in Virginia with his policy In South Carolinait would appear that sauce for the goose
is not sauce for the gander. Naturally enough
the Virginia Walker party are much incenaod
against General Canby. We understand that
thoy hare applied to General Grant to reverse
this military ruling of the district commander,
but that so far the President has declined to
interfere. But if he should Interfere and
order the recognition of all the Walker membersof the Legislature, what would follow?
The election of two Walker liberals to the
national Senate. But what then? The
national Senate (radical), which is the final
judge of the elections and qualifications of
Its own members, falling back upon the ironcladoath, would doubtless reject these two
Walker Senators; and here, we infer, is the
reason why General Grant declines to interfere
with General Canby. It means that General
Grant has cut the Walker new school republicansand intends to stick to the regular republicancamp, and that on this line he is moving
for the succession, with tho game so far in his
hands.

Tlie National Educational Convention.
The National Educational Convention at

iremon, in iicw jersey, mei on aionuuy.
The attendance does not appear to have been
very large on the first day of the mooting, but
was considerably increased yesterday. On
Monday a communication was read from
Rev. Charles Brookes, who has for &

long time been identified with educaItional interests In Massachusetts. It advocatedthe adoption of the New England system
of free schools throughout the country, callingupon Congress to give public lands for froe
schools and free universities, ' 'and make these
the organic law of the country, since if Congresshas the right to hang it ought to acknowledgeits right to educate," and according to
Mr. Brookes "one million children in this
country can neither read nor write." Admirableas some of the features of the Slew
England school system are, the project of introducingit everywhere, even in the sparsely
settled tracts of our vast country, is, at least
for the present, simply Quixotic. And the
project recommended in another paper by Mr.
J. W. Bulkley, of establishing "a national
bureau of education for creating and diffusing

healthy national sentiment," seems to be
equally impracticable. What the true friends
of education should now specially aim to
attain Is to have each State provide means, so

far as possible, for thorough elementary trainingin our primary schools.

Tns President's Progress..The President'sprogress to the Alleghany regions of
Pennsylvania indicates that his popularity in
the rural districts is still fresh and sparkling,
and that, from all appearances, this Presidentialtrip will somewhat brighten up the
prospects of Governor Geary in the coming
Pennsylvania October election. Geary is,
perhaps, at the bottom of the expedition.
What says Mr. Borie ? He ought to know.

Rosborans' Little Game..We have to go
to a Western paper to learn that General Ro3ecrans'little game in declining the nomination
for Governor of Ohio was founded upon an
intention to proceed to New Tork, and, if possible,form a grand company for the purpose
of constructing a railroajl from the city of
Mexico to Acapulco, on the Pasiflo coast.
That is a splendid scheme, and If Bosecrans
succeeds in carrying it out he is likely to find
himself better off than if he Were elected Governorof Ohio ten times over. But Rosey talks
too much, His vanity will apt permit him to
keep a secret no matter iiOw good a thing he
has in hand. And it would not be surprising
if this new project of a railroad from the citv
of Mexico to the Pacific coast were to result in

profit to others than himself just from this prematureventilation of his design in an obscure
town in the interior of Mexico. Let General
Rosecrans emulate General Grant and keep
his mouth shut *

IIioiiwat Robbery on Broadwat..nighwayrobbery in olden times was a midnight
affair. The most daring heroes of '*the road"
selected the hours of darkness for their exploits.Dick Turpin rode Black Bess, and interceptedand robbed his victims in the

i snaaows 01 trie nignt. "Paul Clifford," Bulwer'sideal bero, sought remote and lonely
places for the exercise of his vocation, but in
our time it is the most public highway, and in
the fullest glare of the sun that ruffians indulge
in the practice of their trade. Witness the
highway robbery on Broadway on Monday,
where in open day, and on the beat of our
police patrolmen, two sturdy thieves, armed
with pistols, carried off a case of silks from the
sidewalk in front of a store in Broadway, and
used their weapons freely upon the parties who
attempted to arrest them. What are tbey doingat pdtico headquarters when these things
occur In our most public highway?
Coal Monopoliks..The coal monopolies

are attracting general attention, and provoking
some opposition movements in various quarters; but these monopolies, with their railway
affiliations, have risen to such a height of
audacious power that Congress will not much
longer be able to resist the public necessity for
some general regulations of this branch of
commerce, railways and all.

Stokes, of Tennessee, has not been heard
from since he was smothered under that mountainof sixty-five thousand majority fpr Senter.
From the oentre around to the see he is lord
of nelthsr a fool oor a brute.

)NKSDAY, AUGUST 18, 188'
TLo Campaign in Ohio.

We publish to-day an important speech
delivered by Iloa. John Sherman in Canton,
Ohio.one of the famous "backbone" COun-

ties.oil the 14th instant. It will be seen that
the Senator trcata of public revenue and
expenditures, lays down the republican platformupon the old financial basis, urges the
redemption of the public debt at the earliest
practicable period, sustains the national bankingsystem, suggests a currency based on

specie, objects to the repeai of the income
tax and hopes soon to see all our internal
taxes repealed except the taxes on whiskey,
tobacco and incomes. Thesa now, he says,
"if fairly colic ted, ara amply sufficient to pay
every dollar of our expenditure except the
public debt, and a fixed sum, say one hundred
and fifty million dollars per annum, set apart
from the taxes on foreign goods will, if faithfullyapplied, pay off the publio debt." The
Senator undertakes to explain the difference
between a tariff for revenue aud a tariff for
protection, touohe3 in the accustomod strain
upon reconstruction, and hopes the republican
party will remain united and continue on its
conquering career. Thus is the gauge of
battle thrown down by tho republicans of Ohio
to their democratio opponents. Meanwhile
the democrats have not been idle. They have
already opened the campaign with a speech
from Senator Pugh, in which ho discards all
other issues and comes down bluntly to the
discussion of the questions of the tariff and
taxation. Thus is the fight fairly commenced,
in which the standard bearers of each party,
Pendleton and Hayes, are becoming nearly
lost sight of as the great issuo of the time
looms up.tho financial issuo, an issue that
affects overy man's pocket and the bread and
butter for his family. The progress of the
campaign in Ohio will be watched with
intoreat.

Can Suon Things bk, Candy ?.That while
the despot of France is opening the prison
doors to political o^nders, and granting universalamnesty £o other classes^ of misonevs,
can it be that you, Canby, in this fi ee republic,have the conscience to insist upon the
rigid application of a form of oath.giving
your own interpretation thereto, by the way.
that was only intended for operation at a certaincritical period, now long since passed and
gone? Verily, there seems to be more justice
and moderation in imperial France than in
republican Virginia under thy rule, Canby 1

Whi9kky and Tobaoco..Tho national revenuefrom distilled spirits for the last fiscal
year is given at $43,800,000, and from tobacco,in various shapes and forms, at
$22,200,060, making the handsome sum of
over $66,000,000 for the Treasury from these
costly luxuries of whiskey and tobacco. Wo
say costly, for probably more than one-sixth of
the labor of the United States is expended in
the production, preparation, transportation
and sale, to Bay nothing of the consumption,
of whiskey and tobacco. What a theme is
hero for our temperance philosophers I

Andy Johnson and Ben Btjtieb..'There
is pretty good show for Andy Johnson for the
United States Senate in the new anti-radical
Legislature of Tennessee, and he is just the
man that is wanted in the Senate to take the
part assumed by Sprague of demolishing the
radicals. Sprague's light artillery is more

amusing than damaging in the radical camp;
but Andy Johnson's heavy shot and shell in
the Senate will make all rattle again. Tennesseeought to send him up, especially as

they talk in Massachusetts of sending up Ben
Butler.

cii009ing the least of two evils..The
Albany Evening Journal prefers that Andy
Johnson should be sent to the United States
Senate from Tennessee instead of Emerson
Etheridge, for the reason that while the former
is a " pestilent fellow" he has originality of
character and a " rude but capacious intellect,"
the latter is "a loose, vulgar fellow, of low
instincts and of most unwholesome reputation."It is likely, howover, that the TennesseeLegislature will select a Senator without
consulting such prejudiced oracles as the
Albany radical mouthpiece.
Finanoes op the New Dominion..Tho

revenue of the New Dominion for July is
reported at $1,198,920, and the expenditures
at $2,459,78L Her Majesty's Canadians, we

, fear, are getting extravagant on their calculationsof annexation, and they are running it
too fast.

- X .1
FINE ARTS.

A flue picture by De liaas, representing "The
Dauntless off the English Coast," Is the chief attractionat the windows of Sciiaus, on Broadway. The
noble yacht seems to bo actually (n motion."It
walks the waters like a thing of life." The attendahV&auSa13 animation to the Bccne, over which
the Dover Cliffs rise into the most glowing sky
which we have yet seen produced by the pencil of
this best of our marine painters.
Another attraction in the print shop windows on

Broadway is the splendid photograph by Kurz of
Ennlnger's "Taking the Heine." The most competentjudges have decided that, If the portraits of
Grant and Bonner may be somewhat flattered, the
portrait of Dexter cannot be excelled for truthfulB989fhij pou'Sr. Th® accessories are very happily
managed, just enough of thfe bridge ana the A<lJ&<5eht
woods being given to suggest the entire landscape
to every New Yorker.
McDonald has put in clay bis admirable bust of

tne late Mr. Brady, and Amos is flnisblng a portrait
of the distinguished counsellor.
Constant Mayer, to the delight of the Frehch

colony in this city, where he has so long resided, and
ol his numerous American friends, has been decoratedKnight of tho Legion of Honor by the Emperorof the French. The following is a chronologicallist of the principal works by which this industriousand conscientious artist has tnada his name
ao widely and ravorablj known:. "Connotation"

"Recognition" (i8i<), "The Convalescent"
(1886), "l.ove'a Melancholy" (1888), "Poetical
Thoughta" <188«), "Street Melodies" (1807), "Religion*Meditation" (1888), "Good Words,"
(1888), "Maud Mullcr," "Early Sorrow," "Ulvo
us This Day our Dally Bread" (1800); ConstantMayer's "Love's Melancholy" and "Mand
Muller" have been multiplied and popularizedby the Successful photographs of Messrs.
Ourney A Son, nntll they are to be seen in almost
avery parlor aa well as print-shop throughout the
country. The tact wltn which this favorite artist
has chosen both the subjects and the title* of his
work* Mi contributed in no small degree to the
popularity and success which ha has won in spite
of obstacles that might have disheartened a man of
less resolute ambition.
Nehltg has nearly comple'ed his powerful picture

of ht. Pan).
Lutnlcy la fulfilling commissions to paint several

bop pictures.not pictures of "bops" at tho wateringplaoe hotels.but such as shall prove that thehop-vlnecan be made no leas picturesque than the
grapevine.
Robertson is making "a counterfeit presentment"of tut original tun Van Winkle of woopy ttoUow.

a.
IflflL INTELLIGENCE.

The Secretary of the Nan Taken en EarlT
Stnrt.Inspection of the Nary Yard Workshopsand Vessels Fitting t»at.Illness of
Commodore Alden.The Itocarl Court .liartlnl.Arrivalof the Albany with Yellow
Fever on Board.
After visiting the Juniata on Monday Mr. Robeson,Secretary of the Navy, Vice Admiral Porter and

General Sherman visited Wallack's theatre In Hie
evenlug, and bright and earljr (six o'clock) yesterdayraornlnir, ohaperoned by Hear Admiral Oodon,
the Secretary and Admiral Porter made a tour of
tho workshops In tho Navy Yard, so that
they had an opportunity of observing everythingof interest without interruption. Thoy
went on board the flagship Severn, which
vessel was takon out of dock, and also visited a
number of the other vessels flttlug out, Including
the Colorado, Minnesota, Swatara, Tennessee anil
Algonquin (recently sold to the Hay tieus). The Vice
Admiral and secretary minutely examined the detailsof all the work going on. After
breakiast tho party, reinforced by General
Sherman, Collector Grlnuell and several other
gentlemen, went on board the Navy Yard tugCatalpa and steamed down the bay to Governor's
Island, whtcn received especial attention from GeneralSherman, who was received with the honors pertainingto hlB position. Afterward Fort Wood, Bedloe'sIsland, was visited, and thence the party
went lo the monitor Dictator, where thoy were
shown how raoidly the tlfteen-lnch guns could be
work oil by steam, llio practice snip lmle was afterwardInspected, and the party returned to the Navy
Yard at two o'clock P. M. in the evening the party,
consisting of General Sherman, secretary Bobeson,
Admiral Porter, ex-Secretary Borte, accompanied
by ladles and a number of army and navy officers,
visited Niblp's Garden and witnessed with much Interestthe performance of "Arrah-na-Pogue."
The Secretary and Ueueral Sherman will visit

West Point to-day, In one of the Navy-Yard tugs, and
on Thursday the Tallapoosa will go to Boston, makinga short stay In New London, probably.
Commodore Aldcn, Chief of the Bureau of Navigationand oRlcor of detail, was taken setlously ill on

the passage from Philadelphia to New York, but is
now convalescing.
The trial of Bogart Is dragging Its slow length

along at the Navy VarJ. For several days past PaymasterA. J. Clark has bean under examination beforethe court martial, and the fact was elicited that
Bogart ntado false cutrles In the ship's books, enteringagainst the names of some of tue crew of tlto
Vermont the Bum of two paid oach for bounties,
when (hey were paid but $300.
The Juniata is at the Compass Station, Sandy

Hook, and If the weather is favorable her compnsses
will be adjusted to-day. and sue will proceed tomorrowto Nice; the Dale temporarily taking her
place as a guard ship in connection with the SpanishMosquito a»et-

SurgeonCharles Martin has been ordered as Float
Surgeou of the North Atlantic lleet.
The United States steamer Albany (formerly called

Coutoocook), Admiral llotf 'a flagship, of the North
Atiauilc squadron, arrived from Key West yesterdayat the Lower quarantine, whore she ta detained
m consequence of the appearance of yellow levor
oft board during her voyage. A few days out from
Key west Assistant Engineer Steele w^s attacked
bv tho disease ami didd on Holiday at seX HU re-
mains were committed to the ocean.
This is the only case that has yet manifested Itself:

but as a precaution the Albany will be detained at
Quarantine until tho health oiilcers deeui It prudent
lor her to communicuio with shore. Should the
fever make its appearance on board asraln the
crew will be transferred to a rocelvmg ship aud tho
vessel moored and kCDt at quarantine until frost, as
in the case of the Saratoga, which arrived some
weeks ago. Her officers report great mortality from
yellow fever at Key West.
This vessel rat a second class, carrying nine guns

and 300 men. She was on her way to the Portsmouth(N. 11.) Navy l'ard, where Admiral lloff was
to haul down his flag and be succeeded in the commandof the squadron by Admiral Poor. The Severn
la the flagship of the latter officer, and a full list of
her oiilcers was given in the Heralu of Monday.

THE HEW QUARANTINE.
Inspection by Governor Hoffman.

Governor Hoffman arrived in New Vork yosterday
morning from Weat Point, and at noon proceeded
with the Quarantine Commissioners to the new
Quarantine In the lower bay, for the purpose of in-
specung too inscuuuon. me party consistcu or
Cyrus Curtis, President of the Commission; Dr. W. C.
Anderson, Dr. Swinburne, Dr. Caruoclian, Dr. 11. W.
Johnson, J. W. Slmonton, Wilson O. llunt, o. W.
Blunt, ex-Senator Christy, Francis Swift, the contractorof the work; J. W. Rich, the engineer, and
several other gentlemen. Mayors llail and Kalbfietschand Mr. W. A. Cobb, of the Commission, were
expected to accompany the party, but each was unavoidablydetali.ed.

After leaving the Barge Office on the steamer AndrewFletcher the Governor and Commissioners
visited the United States iron-clad Dictator, lying
iust below Castle Garden. The Secretary of the
,'avy, General Sherman, Admiral Porter and Mr.
Bone, accompanied br a few ladles, were on board
the Dictator when the Governor arrived, and tho
distinguished parties examined the monitor together,after which General Sherman left on his tour
of inspection of the defences of the harbor, ana the
Governor proceeded down the bay, leaving me
secretary of the Navy, Admiral Porter, Mr. Borle
and the ladles on board the iron-clad.
Arnvlng at the Upper new Quarantine station the

Fletcher ran alongside of the unfinished crtbwork
and a brief inspection of the work was made from
the deck oi the steamer. A large force of workmen
wero bu-y on the crlbB, framing together massive
timbers and hastening the foundations tor the buildingsto completion, xnis station is constructed on
Red Bank, in about seven feet of water, and covers
two and a half acres. An immense cribwork. niled
In with rock, encloses the area, which is hereafter
to be also filled in, forming a solid Island, with a riprapwall of sufficient thickness extending around it
to break the force ol the wave3. This place is designedfor a boarding station and also for a depot
for persons who may have been exposed to oontagionat sea and whom It ts necessary to detain in
quarantine a few days.
The Governor reached the Lower Quarantine

about two o'clock, and escorted by the Commissioners,carefully Inspected the entire establishment.This is also an artificial island,
built like tne one Just described, and risingabout twelve feet out .of water, it is a little
loss than two acres in ana, and is occupied by neat,
white painted buildings, with green blinds, capable
of accommodating 250 patients, although in an emergency600 conld be taken care of. The waves boat
against massive riprap walls, and locking out
trout among the houses it seems difficultto realise that five years ago the
y&clite and fishing vessels were galling over this very
spot. Everything about me Institution inchoated
comfort for the sick. Tho apartments are large,
light and excellently ventilated: the oooXUur depart-
mcnt, Heating furnaces, cisterns, «c., are or the oest
character, and In the main building a reception
r66M, enftrabers, bathrooms, Ac., afford every deshleratumthat attending physicians and visitors
could wish. I| Is Intended to plant yeca on tue
island, and whon these have added tueir shade and
verdure to the place It will form one of the most
picturesque spots in the harbor. To the Invalid
it will be vastly superior to the hospital
ship or any institution of tho kind on
the main land, from the fact that there is no motion
like that of a ship rolling Incessantly with tue swell,
and the sea air keeps the buildings delightfully cool
through the hotest months. From the windows a
fleet of vessels can be always seen passing up and
down the bay, and the convalescent may Bit for
hours watching an over-sbUUng picture of country,
narbor and ocean scenes. -

.

At the conclusion or the examination of the work
by the Governor, wU9 expressed himself greatly surprisedana gratified at the sticcess or the enterprise,
the party partook of a liberal collation, at which
some happy speeches appropriate to the occasion
wore delivered, and returned to the cUy.

IDE SHIPWRECKS OF!" NfiVVFOl\DLA\D.

Position or tho Wrecked Htoamshlp Oer. '

munin.Sinking f tho t loopnlrn.I.oaa or
tho Bark Otld Follow.

ST. Johns, N. P., August 17, lseo.
The news from the wreck of the steamship tiermamaup to list night represents that only one bar

of sliver had been recovered since Saturday, making
twenty-eight bars In all. The ship has settled dowa
aft, in nine fathoms of water. The cargo coming up,
consisting of sowing machines, clocks, tobacco and
cigars, is almost worthless.
The officers of the Qcrmanla report that another

steamship struck near the same place ou the same
day, but she (tot off and proceeded on her voyage.Tlie captain or the Germania is still at tbe wreck.
Tlie Cleopatra sunk in shoal water. Her captain is
endeavoring to eecure t lie cargo saved by the boats.
The bark odd Fellow, or New Condon, bound to

Greenland, was lost at Llttlo i'laccntla, on Friday,ud was plundered by the wreckers. Nothing was
saved for the owners.
The passengers or the Germania expressed the

greatest satisfaction at the treatment they received
at Trepaasy and at this place.

I CUSTOM HOUSE SEIZURE. ;
Attempted SsiBiallnc of figure.

Yesterday Charles P. Cramer, acting revenue in*
spector In the Custom Honse service, while on diechargingduty at pier No. 3 North river, on board
tbe brig P. I. Nevius, saw a small boat acting in a
suspicious manner. Shortly afterward a man was
seen to leave tae steamship Columbia with a valise
and package, and go on board the small boat. In*
spector Cramer bailed tbe Individual, who at once be.
rame alarmed and escaped. Tbe asststanos of a police
boat was procured, with officers Eastwood and Hosoy.and tnu small boat was seised with the packageand valise on iioard. Upon examination they were
found to contain twenty-one and one-tenth boxes of
cigars and six packages of cigar ribbon, all of whlob
pi operty was at once oonflsoated for toe benefit oftncie aauh

fflriOJf BEPIBLICJLf CENTRAL COTlftlTTEE.
The Doors of Their Headquarters Closed
Altai us t the Reformer*, and They Are
Obliged to Meet Elsewhere.The Feuds of
the Twenty-second nud Twenty-third Street
Houses Idkeiy to Creep Into the Body.
It having been announced that a meeting of the

Union Republican Central Committee (nle the
reformers' would be bold at eight o'clook last even,
lag at the Everett Rooms, corner of Broadway and
Thirty-fourth street, a party of that body, consisting
of about firty or sixty gentlemen, assembled on tna
sidewalk long before that hoar, and having watted
patiently until nine o'clock for some one to opea
the door and let them in, thoy were obliged, after
cajji uqoiu^ ujuv/U iuuijubvivu eogmiu-vv vuv jnuitvi

of the building, the committee formed la
line end went "marching down Broadway,>
until they came to a halt opposite tho Apollo
Rooms, in Twenty-eighth street, where they "knocked
and it was opened unto them." ilere the meeting
was organized by the unanimous election of exJudgeJ. Lathrop to the chair. The secretary, Mr.
O'Brien, called the roll and read the minutes of the
last meeting, whioh latter were approved. Tba
chairman announced that the drat order of business
would be the completion of the bylaws.
Mr. Norman Sthatton explained to the chairman.whoconfessed his ignorance of what had previouslybeen done.the proceedings of the last

meeting.
Mr. WiMjAH P. RionAHDsoN, in the absence of

Colonel Mason, the chairman of the committee to
whom was referred the resolution of Mr. Cushlng la
reference to excluding oflloe-helders from seats hi
the central Committee, reported, Informally, as follows:.
Ai to the special resolution offered by the delegation from

the Seventeenth district and referred to u* your committee
hare to report as follow) I.
While your committee fully appreciate and approve tho

object evidently intended In offering this resolution and tho
advantngee to be derived to our cauee In the popular eetlmmtlonby Ita adoption, and while to a very great eitent your

upon ofllce-lioMera In this city by thla resolution are Just and
Will founded, and that it Is desirable to keep that class of
olUoe-holdera who are the dispenaere of patronage and those
who are under their control and influence out of the directionand management of our new movement, and while we
tnlnk favorable of the aplrit of tba reaoliulon, so far at tlioaa
clause? of officials are concerned, yet we conalder that th«
reaoliulon, aa now drawn, can acarcely be auatalned upon
principle, bacauao it rctiect a upon a large body of citlzena
indlacrimlnatoly, and proceeda upon the preaumptlon tbal
every olUcc-boldcr, whether auperlor or subordinate,
holds bis pecuniary Interact or hla position aa m
olllclal In bloher estimation than ha noes the prftietplcaand welfare of hla party. Thla we believe
cauuol he truly a dd of all otnceboldera. In fact It would
be a and reflection upon ihe republican party to aay It.
The preaumptlon ought to be that a party such aa our*,

founded upon pure and lofty Ideas and seeking o (uality and
justice to all men, would elevate its best men to its odices or
at least seek to do so, and it Is to be exij&ofeT tW In amajorityVJf ill?1« It woni.i bo successful In thla effort, tffe
know, ah n matler of fact, that eome of our local Oty^JiSjdejCg,
are heartily with us In this effort for reform and that our pre!"
sent prospect of success Is due In great moasiiro to their zealouslabors. We should be wanting In Judgment, In reason
and in gratitude If we should bo found cast fug this odious reflectionupon them simply for the purpose of defending ourselvesagalust the evil Influence of a class Of persona whom
they -So not resemble nud with whose views aud practiced
they have no sympathy. Would It not he belter to aim our
shot directly at the men we mean to hit and to hit each man
of them as ho appears than to Arc at the mass and thus shoot
down our friends with our enemies ? Popular applausa U
good thing to have, hut truth and sound principle are belter,
becauso more trusty and more enduring.
Your committee, therefore, being unable to endorse tba

principle which appears to be embodied In the resolution, and
therefore being unwilling, ni a committee, to recommend It*
adoption, rreiir rather to exprors their views as above, and
to leave the adoption, rejection or modification of the resolutionto the good sense of the Central Committee.
Your committee would add,'that if adopted It should be aa

modlfled by an appropriate preamble as to avoid tho nppearonceof Indlacrimiuato censuro or condemnation of a larga
clasi of cltlrena, aud thereby a reflection upon the Integrity
of the republican party, and by such exceptions as wilt ro»
strict in operations, If poialblo, to the obnoxious classes af
city office holders.

Mr. pn.man moved that the report of the committeoon the resolution bo laid on the table and mad#
the special order for next meeting.

Mr. Nohman Strati'OV did not See how thU committeecould be organized until they took mat subjectin hand and passed upon it. He offered a substituteto the effect that all persons holding othce by
appointment under the general or State governincutsshall be ineligible to scats in the ooramltten.
Quite a debate sprung up on this, when Mr. Richardsonoffered anotner string of resolutions with
long preamble, but after some further discussion
the report of the committee, as given above, waa
adopted. "

; -,,v
A desultory and amnslng debate here followed, la

which several gentlemen spoke, some of whom did
pot want 9HC98 glnce tbey were kicked out by Mr.
Sniythe, while others were in favor of putting the
best men in tho best Discos. The constitution warn
then put to a vote and adopted.
The committee proceeded to ballot for permanent

President, Mr. Edgar Ketchnm being the only nominee.The ballot stood as follows:.Edgar Ketchum.
73; J. 0. SedgwlcK, 7; George P. Putman, I. Mr.
Ketchum was therefore declared duly elected.

THE BELL CITE 0B9TETCTI0M.

Plaits In Operation to Remove Them.General
Newton's Tunneling Method Under Way.
Blasting Yesterday on the Mnlllefert Plan*
Operations, having for their object the complete

removal of the obstructions at Hell Oate, are notr
actively going on and there la reason to hope that
with the different projects now being carried out
the desired end will be attained. Two differentplans are in operation, and one other,
which has been going on since October last, has Just
ended In failure. The one which is now attracting
most attention Is that of General Newton, who soma
time ago resolved to try wnat could be effected Df
constructing on the shore a "coffer" dam, from
which a tunnel could be made under the reefs whloh
form the obstruction, the tunnel being made of such
size tnai, when filled with gunpowder and the rook
above blown up, the whole mass should fall into anJ
fill up the space beneath, thus completely removing
the obstruction.

Haiiett'a Point on the one side and the Frying Pas
reef on the other form the entrance to Ilell oate.
The former is about 276 feet In length, aqd at low
water about 240 reel of It la above the water. lt« ex-
trerae width is 275 feet. It is tills reef which
renders the navigation of the East river most dangerous,and If this obstruction were removed the
coast line would be rounded and the navigation renderedeasy. The removal of tjjlj} reef, tlj^efore. Br
claiming GenorftJ tfewtonV first attention, an?
there the tunnelling plan with the Burleigh
drill will firstj^e tried. Jhe work has alreadybegun."'"* X large coffer dam, 811 feet
in circumference, is being sunk on the promontory
of land of which Hallctt's Point reef is the extension.The land here is soft for some considerable
distance below the surface, and the work of sinking
Is therCfori ioftipfttatlvely easy. When the workmenarrive at a rocky foundation, surface blastingwill be resorted to to completo the dam. A sufficient
depth having been reached, the process of
tunneling under liallett's Point will begin,
and will be effected by the Burleigh drill
and by blasting. The reef having been
completely tunnelled, with ramifications reaching
out under it in all directions, gunpowder will t>o
placed in the main tunnel and Its various arms, and
the powder being oxploded the reef will b«
shattered, and the fragments falling into tha
space oenoatn a perfectly clear channel, having a
depth 6f water of twonty-flvo feet, will oe left.
General Newton and Mr. 0, E. P(8[ce. who Is goteminentsuperintendent pf all the work la operatTon
at Hell Gate, 4?4 sahguln8 as to the success of this
plan. The successful carrying out of it will, It is
estimated, cost about (4,ooo,ojo. The same plan of
operations now going on at Hallett'R P;.nt
Shortly be begu^wjth the f"'-- ; reef on If!?
opposite side oi nd SlQCe October last Sydneyr. sr.mouin ha« baen trying the plan of surface
drilling with two different Urillsat this reef; but tha
tim° for his contract has Jast expired. His experimentshave cost about $20,000, but bardiy anythinghas been effected by them, and the conclusion naa
been arrived at that surface drilling, wttb the pre*sent Implements in use. of rocks beneath the water.
li of very little avail.
Heyonrt the entrance of nell Gate three reefa form

the remaining dangers to the navigation of the rlvar.These are Way's reef. Pot Rock and Shelidraker reef.Mr. H. Malllefert'a plan of surface blasting It now
in active operation In order to remove a sufficient
portion of these roefs to give twenty-live feet deptaof water above them. Eighteen years ago Mr. Mania*fert's plan wai tried successfully at Hell Gate. Then,
in something less than two yoars, he succeededIn removing from 3,000 to fi.ooo cubic yards of
these reefs, and thereby giving above Way's reefthe channel, which was previously nine feet at low
water, a depth of tnirteen feet, and a depth of water
at low water mark abovo Pot Rock of eight Insteadof twenty-one feet. The blasting operations uow
being carried on by Mr. Malllefert are intended to
give a dopth of water, at low water mark, abov*botn these reels, of twenty-lire foot It is somewhatdtmcnit at present to test the extent to whtclahis plan is proving effective. Yesterday he mad*
seven blastings, the mode oL operating being aafollows:.About the centre of Way's reel, whloMts wo feet in length, he has placed *buoy as a guide, and by means or a longpole is enabled to test the depth ofwater above any part of the reef, aa alsoto some extent the effect each explosion has Mlbreaking np the rock. Carrying out with him in *rowing boat cans, each containing 12A pounds ofpowder, Mr. Matilefert sinks one of these cans, inwhich an electrical conducting wire is attached, aa
wnaiever pari 01 me rock he wishes to blast, and
then, the boat being removed from over the piacawhere the explosion Is to be made, the end or tha
wire la placeu In contact with a powerful battery,and the explosion Instantly follows. Yesterday tha
force of the exploelone threw the water above to tha
height of twelve or fifteen feet. Several of theea
blasting! were made /esterdoy on Wars reef ahd
Pot Hook. When the enrveys now being made of

rMf w* the tame own wiu bo,


